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SERVE THESERVE THE
FINANCIALLY FINANCIALLY 
BURDENEDBURDENED

Your church is invited to address a major challenge facing Houston. We’re 
here to connect you to an innovative model that works. From marketing to 
local-based partnerships, we’ll support your church to create substantial and 
measurable change for the financially burdened. Your work in this area will 

become a model for churches in cities across America.

Provide Debt Relief & Essential 
Goods for Struggling Families

HOW YOUR CHURCH CAN HELP 
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No family should have to choose between essential goods, paying down debt, or putting food 
on the table at dinner time, yet families in our community struggling with poverty face those 
types of choices on a daily basis. This year, 20% of Houston’s children will face food insecurity. 
By providing resources to meet immediate needs, and removing the burden of debt, your 
church can become the center of hope and help in your community.

CityServe trains, equips, and mobilizes the local church to live out the Gospel of Jesus Christ in 
its community through compassion. They provide the capacity, systems, and resources churches 
need to reach their communities, meet needs, bring hope, and see the lost redeemed in Jesus 
on a local and global level. Last year alone, CityServe helped local churches distribute over 
$424 million in resources to those in need.

CityServe partners with national retailers to obtain items with great value to families such as 
clothing, shoes, household items, school supplies, diapers, small kitchen appliances, home 
furnishings, and decor.

16% of Houston households are living below 
the federal poverty level

THE PROBLEM:THE PROBLEM:

ABOUT OUR AID ABOUT OUR AID 
PROVIDING PARTNER:PROVIDING PARTNER:
CITYSERVECITYSERVE
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Your church can tackle an aspect of poverty in your community by becoming a distribution 
point for strategic aid. Using your church space as a warehouse, your church can provide 
storage for essential goods donated by partners. We’ll train you how to set up infrastructure 
and mobilize volunteers to make aid distribution a relational bridge from your church to the 
community as you meet felt needs like food, diapers, and more.  These goods can also meet 
needs in other LHNL Initiatives such as the School, Family and Refugee opportunities.

WHAT YOUR CHURCH CAN DO:

STEPS TO LAUNCHING THE ESSENTIAL 
GOODS INITIATIVE IN YOUR CHURCH

Attend a One on One Launch Meeting with CityServe & LHNL

Prepare and Train with CityServe

1

2

3
Begin Receiving Shipments and Making Impact4

Present a Call To Action to your Congregation

Ready to jump in?  Schedule your Launch Event at LoveHasNoLimits.com/Poverty

Have questions? Let’s talk!  Email us at Coordinators@LoveHasNoLimits.com
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Donate Today at
LoveHasNoLimits.com/Poverty

TO GET STARTED

WHAT YOUR CHURCH CAN DO:
Eradicate medical debt through generosity at pennies on the dollar.
Your church’s generosity can free a family of the ongoing burden of their medical bills. Love 
Has No Limits has partnered to acquire the medical debt of families in Houston that your 
church can help completely resolve at a fraction of the cost.

Thousands of Families 
are Struggling Under 
the Seemingly 
Insurmountable Weight 
of Medical Debt

Love Has No Limits has a goal to alleviate 

$40 MILLION 
in Medical Debt this year for over 20,000 families.


